
Troop 390/7390 Summer Camp Gear List
Scout Uniform (worn to camp Sunday & every night for dinner & retreat) 

___Scout Shirt with all badges sewed on 
___Scout Shorts, preferred, otherwise, Scout color shorts  
___Scout Belt 
___Scout Socks, 2 pair recommended  
___Soap, washcloth, towel, toothbrush, toothpaste, comb 
___Six pairs of underwear and six pair of athletic socks 
___Hiking shoes and tennis shoes and flip-flops or pool shoes for showers 
and pool  
___Additional t-shirts and shorts and one pair long pants (required for Open 
Climbing) 
___Sleep clothes 
___Sweatshirt and jacket 
___Swim trunks and towel (See Swimsuit Policy below) 
___Sleeping Bag or blankets 
___Cot are recommended over ground pads 
___Pack (backpack, gym bag or suitcase) 
___Scout Handbook, in ziplock bags 
___Items related to Merit Badge requirements 
___Flashlight or headlamp with extra batteries (LED 2-AA flashlight 
___Rain Gear 
___Water Bottle, Nalgene wide-mouth preferred or canteen 
___Insect repellent (non-aerosol) 
___Sun Screen and sunglasses 
___Watch and compass 
___Spending money for Trading Post 
___Rubbermaid tub w/lid or something waterproof with lid for clothes and 
gear  
___Camp chair or camp stool  
___OA Sash (if in the OA)



What Not to Bring 
No Sheath Knives! No Food or Candy in Tents! There will be a wooden patrol 
box to store snacks and food in.

Swimsuit Policy  
Swimsuits must be modest. For males, tight fitting swim briefs (Speedo-style) or 
swim bottoms short enough to allow exposure are not allowed. For females, bikinis 
or two- piece are not allowed. Modest tankinis or one-piece swimsuits that are not 
cut high on the sides or cut low on the front or back are appropriate. Shorts over 
the swimwear for males or females are also appropriate. 

Mobile Phone Policy  
Youth are discouraged from bringing cell phones to camp. All adults in the camp 
will have cell phones if Scouts need to call home. At no time are photographs to 
be taken at or near restrooms, showers, or inside tents. If phone usage is 
deemed a problem by youth leadership or adult staff, phones may be confiscated 
for the duration of the week.

The security of the phone is the sole responsibility of the owner. Lost, damaged or 
stolen phones are not the responsibility of the camp. 

Packing for Camp  
Uniform  
The Scouts BSA uniform makes all Scouts equal; regardless of home, background, 
or anything else. Pride in the uniform and its history is shown when it is worn 
properly. The proper uniform includes: tan shirt, green shorts or pants, scouting 
belt, green socks. The full uniform is worn for Retreat and Dinner. 

Additionally, we should always travel in uniform to and from camps! 

Daily Wear  
At other times, a Scouting “activity uniform” is appropriate. This is a Troop T-shirt, 
appropriate length shorts, socks and shoes. (Tank tops/bare shoulders are not 
appropriate). Shoes are required at all times except at the swimming pool or in 
one’s own tent. No open-toed shoes are permitted to be worn.


